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WEEKLY TOBACCO MARKET
REPORT TYPE 23 WESTERN
DISTRICT FIRE-CI'RED I
By
United- States Department of Agri-
culture Tobacco Branch, Produc-
tion and litarketing Administration
Kentucky Department of Agricul-
ture, Cooperating
Volume of sales on the Western-
District fire-cured tobacuo. markets
At • during the weak ending January
11 continued heavy. Little change
was noted in prices paid for most
grades, but the-impreeed quality of
a the offering' was, reflected Mn a
higher general evemge.
According to the United States
and Kentucky Departments i Ag.
between 2:30 and 6:00 according to ,
Sheriff Wendell Patterson,. who was








seh;e4440* All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper 'kir 194/
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Kentucky, Thu
Cafe, Takes Money-, Cigarettes
The Blue Bird Grill was broken, 
intcr sometime early this morning
COLTS TAKE GAME PROF. PUTNAM
ge including Murray Training School Colts put
on the heat in the last quarter and
es who corn-
--gained admit
riculture, gross sales amountd to tance to the cafe by breaking the
3,491,221 pounds and averaged $29- glass around the lock and reaching
50 per hundred. This average was inside and turning the bolt.
95 cents above tfiat reported TOT—lat present no suspects have been
the first two days of auctions. Sea- apprehended, but the case is being
son gross sales for the first seven worked on.'llaid-the -sheriff.
days totaled 5,094,944 pounds et an
average of $29.20. For the compar-
able period last season gross sales
had amounted to 4,456,910 pounds
averaging $27.33. Indications are
that growers have approximately
90 per cent of the current crop
ready for market.
The majority of grades held
steady at average prices established
the first two days. However, the
market was considered fully firm
to stronger as only a small num-
ber of grades dropped while quite
a few were up 25c to 81.00 'per hun-
dred. The gains were mostly for
lower side of theofferings. Best
depend was centered on fair and
good heavy leaf, especially 24 inch
length, and brown lugs.
There were more good to choice
grades of heavy and thin leaf and
wrappers sold to make the gen-
eral quality better. There were less
lower- grades marketed. Also, the
tobacco was generally in bettcy
condition as less was graded in
doubtful beeping order. Fair and
good heavy and thin leaf and low
and fair were the principal offer-;
ings.
-We Western Lark
Fired Growers Association for Jan-
uary 3 through 5 amounted to 1.-
103,961 pounds representfig in ex-
cess of 56 per cent of total sales.
Since that time they were esti-
mated to have received about 85
per cent with daily diliveries run-
ning as high as 70 per cent on one
market.
Reported gross pounds- sold and
averages by markets for the week
ending" January 11, 1949 for the sea-
son were as follows.
Mayfield. Kentucky. 1,664.481 lbs,
averaged $36.65 _
Murray, Kentucky, 1,826340 lbs.,
averaged $30.27. .
Last Season: Mayfield 2.483.121)
lbs. averaged. Mgt •
Murray, 2,601,815 as. averaged
$80 Hi
These market averages are made
available as general information
only and do not reflect prices paid
for tobacco on a quality basis ai
among different markets. The only
price guide of any servico to farm-
ers is' that showing the prices by
grades. This information is pub-
lished weekly in the U. & D. A.
reports of average prices by Gov-
ernment grades and may be obtain-
ed from Tobacco Inspectors at
warehouses.
Weeds are not likely to flourish
In a good stand of established
grass.
called to the scene at
morning. According to
libiiut thirty (-admit
and a cigarette machi
en and abouri,290:00








had his perfect crime all figured
out and' executed it strictly accord-
ing to plan.
But 'there was one item he over-
looked-he neglected to decide in
advance what to do with the money.
-The- -oversight lett -to-his capture
ancLhe's thinking it all over in jail
today.
Federal oficials.say that 52`yeaf
old Charles F. Bulman walked off
his watchman's job at the North
Philadelphia Trust Company at five
a. m. yesterday. The FBI says he
took With him the night deposits,
Including about 63 hundred dollars
in cash and_ about three thousand
more in checks.
The errant night watchman then
allegedly spent most' of yesterday
and last night in various taverns,
leybeir giseteettleati o
loot. kte couldn't think of anywhere
he wanted to go. so iinally he hailed
• cab and went home.
The. G-ms-i were waiting for him
at his doorstep. and marched him
off to jail. They recovered all but
326 dollars of the Missing money.
Biilman supposedly spent that much
trying to think of something to do --ifreaL
with his new gotten wealth '
Now that it's all over. Bulman
says, "I don't know why I did it.
I was tired of being broke and
wanted a little extra monel."
But he just couldn't stand pros-
perity. —
beat Almo 48-39. The .first half of
the.- game w_az_chise_
knotted at the tend of the, first
quarter and Murray Training lead.:
ing by one point at the halt
Almo lead by a point at the end
of the third stanza. .
Jackson,_ Colt guyd, netted 17




Murray Training' ____ 8 23 32 
Almo  22 25
_ Lineups:
Murray Training (410
„Forwards. Magness 6, Bowden
S le 4.
Center: Housden 9. `
Guardr-geekseir
Alum (ID) .
Forwards: Childress 1, Hargis 10.
.giieres:_ftailp_pitwil_A_Ipy_tg:IFAIR CONDITIONCenter: Miller
•
The purpose NATS as a na-
tional organization is to encourage
the cooperation of teachers of music
all over jhe country, Professor
Putnam revealed.
fine arts department was elected
representative - at-large for the
Southern district of the Natio
Association of Teachers-of Sing
pecember..25L The_ election-was
at the annual cenVentIon-,tneeting
the osgenizetion at the Stevens h
'(el in Chicago.
Professor Putnam, who has been
on the Murray State faculty since
ROL will serve a term of office of
one year. He 'will act as contact
representative to the regional gov-
eLnors of the oullarti distict of





' The Kirksey 4-H club held
first meeting of 1940 at 9:30 Mon-
day morning. Attending the meet-
ing were S. V. Foy. county agent,
and Miss Rachel Rowland, home
ms_iristrinen
Following are the newly elected
officers! president. Mary' Ellis, vice-
president Marilyn Walker, secre-
tary-treasurer. LaVerne Trees, song
leader. Eleanor Greenfield,' repor-
ter, •LaYeehe Treas.
The next meeting will be held on
February 14.





An oratorio will be presented by
the College chorus at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon in 'Recital Hall at Pie lheiy_sen. Dr. T. H. Lundstrom who
Cellega. St. Paul by Mendelsohn is is connected with a hospital in
tee title of the, presentation 'which Fletcher. N. C.
uses as its text ,the early persecu- They brought their son to •Amgr-
tion of the church, stoning of Ste. lea in .i028 10 enter medical school
phen and the conversion of Saul,ohJ and returned to Sweden. Their açiA
the road to Damascus. Dr. iLundstrom, remained in Artier-
There will be four solOists: ind prepared himself fer his
rano Patsy Croghan, Contralto. Bet- work gild located in North Cam-
17. Ann _Wake, _Tenor, Roy Hines line, where he was married.to Miss
and balm Rudolph .1iTsward: -71:Geraldine ()Mien. slater et Airs.
John Winter will accompany the Ralph Wear of Murray.
, group And Leslie. R. Putnam wip In the compan motoring to. Mur-
condUcilr_ . ray for the v* t with Mrs. Wear
its
AFTER ATTEMPT
Mrs. Clell Burkeen is resting at
the Murray Hospital in a "fair"
condition, according to hospital of-
ficials. She is suffering from a neck
wound which is said to have been
self inflict, d.
According to reports Mrs. • Bur-
keen asked Zr a butcher knife in
her home. obstersibly to rut some
great She was in the. kitehen at
the time and the rest of the family
was outside. Immediately after she
allegedly inflicted the wound, it
was discovered and she was re-
moved to the hospital.
She had been in bad health for
some time which was given as the
possible reason for the incident.
urray Is One Of The Best
wedirMitorr Say
RS. BURKEEN IN
-•  Two citizens of Sweden have .weireMr. and Mrs. S. P: • Lundstrom,
been visiting in Murray for the inf. and Mrs. T. H.,Lundstrom and
last several days. They are Mr. Miss Mildred Gatten of California,
and litri.‘s. P. Lundstrom of Angel- who will remain in Murray for a
holm. Sweden, visit with her' sister. Mrs. Wear._
They came to America to visit The Luptistroms left Murray to-
day for/.' visit with relatives' in
Alabasia. Florida mad tithes points
and 'will then go to Cuba for a few
Y.-
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. LundstCom.
were Wien and reared in Sweden
and ' plan to return there in the
spring. Me tundetrom is an or _I
dained ministe in the Seventh Day
Adventist -chokes. - ,
Taking into consideration the sit.s.TRott
and population, the Lundstroms stir
that Murray is one of the best, if
not the best, towns they have vis-
ited' in the United States. 
Lynn Grove High School has
completed the first semester of its
school work. The following stu-
dents have made a semester aver-
age of B or above, and are listed
..:.4 on the semester Honor Roll.
. Seventh Grade-Glenn Waldrop_
Eighth Grade-Robbie Jo Parks,
Bobbie Frank Pickard.
Ninth .Grade - Verba Cooper.
- Bretak-Truittak---Juanita McRey-
the •• Pat 'Hide Orr, Gerald Pas-
TUtai Ulf
Rev. 0. A. Mans
• ! The Rev. 0. A. Marrs. of Jackson,
term.. will preach at the First Me-
thodist Church Sunday' Morning,
Rev. Marrs is the COnference
rector AdVance For Christ and His
Church': This is a new four year
tr•ograisi .the Ivieinocust Church.
Rev. Marrs was for four years
Pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Murray, and was very
popular not only with the members
of the Methodist Church, but with
members of the other churches.
The public is cordially invited to
attend tills service and receive the
message by Rev. Marrs. Rev. Marrs





OWENSBORO, Ky.. Jan 13-The
Owensboro Sports center, scent of
the February 5 meeting of the
University of Kentucky and Brad-
ley University basketball teams, .
a-complete sellout, it has
res.inced here.
William H. Thompson. d1eter at
the Sporst center, which officially is
the Owensboro Memorial Recrea-
tion Center, said orders have been
received for all of the more than
7.000 seats in the huge building
which is nearing completion in
Moreland park here. The $000,000
structure is a memorial to men who
lost their lives ..in World War II.
Thompson asked that no addi-
nal ticket orders be sent toptlae
Sports center office. It will be nec-
essary to return the checks ac-
companying any additional orders,
he said.
The Kentucky-Bradley game is
shaping up as one of the outstand-
ing collegiate tilts in the nation
this season. 'The Bradley team is
the same one that won 28 out of 31
games last year, and the Kentucky
outfit is the same as that which
won the National Intercollegiate
Athletic Association championship
-and which formed a part of the
United States Olympic games team
last summer.
HEARTY AT 163-Mrs. Eugenie Heneher, b011t-ArtiL 1, 1846, is honored by her three daugh-1. •
A ters as she celebrates her 100rd hhhhday In Paris. The centenarian has only two minOr'' •
vices: red Wine and snuff. Left LO right are: Mrs. Beucher's daughters, Marie, SO; Malls •











































Kirksey was .blasted off
cowts Tuesday night by a reldnt•
less Hardin team' 105-36. The Kirk
sey quintet was hopelessly mat-
classed by the,Hardni. / -
The score of 105 points boa the
record of 1100 psants set by Fulg-
ham over Western.
Leading 22-7 at the end of the
first stanza and 58-10 at the half
the Hardin baslicteers had it easy
all the way.
Siress led .all scorers with 38
points
Beech led Kirksey with 11 points!
with Carson next with' 9.
Store by quarters:









worth. Doris Enoch, Annie Jean
Jones.
Janet Key. Wanda Lamb, Hilda
McCamish, Betty Wilkins.
WESTERN MEETS'
Western Kentucky's defense of
its 'unspotted record tonight will.
highlight the lightest evening of
basketball' in the current season.
Centers: Sires* 38. Gardner 2. 11 games this season, are one of
,Outirds: Ross 6, Connor 15, the major unbeaten teams remain-
Thompson 18. Lassiter 1 . ing in the nations. The Western
leirksey inn Kentucky Five will put their re-
-FOrwards: Carson 9, Jdnes 2, Ed- ctird on the line against Evanse
Winds 3, Johnson. vine.
Guar& Benth IL 
'In top games last night, LouisvilleCenters: Usrey
Adonis- edged North Carolina'Stata 72 to
4, Riley I. • 71 in a clash in the SOuth. • •
. •
, .





tive Mrs. Katherine- Lee. Jj today'_
was sentenced ta_life imprisonment
for the buttermilk potsoning of her
husband and a family friend.
A Warren circuit court jury of
12 men deliberated two hours and
15 miutes before returning-the ver-
dict of guilty If murder.
-- Mrs. Lee,. mother of four children,
broke .into tears when the verdict
was read.
-Her attorney, State_ Senator
Rodes K. Myers. says he will appeal
the case.
Mrs. Lee was charged with the
deaths of her husband, Allie Lee,
35. and James Croslin, 54. The men
died August 14th, a few hours after
drinking buttermilk at a•family din-
ner party. -
Mrs. Lee's mother, 62 year o
Mrs. Kate Goid, was indicted a
in_sthe...deetha. Mrs. Goad's/ptirtal is
expected to follow in the n t -few
days. /
• Warren county •-attOrriey William
H. Natcher told the,,-jury the men
died several !loupe after drinking
buttermilk at the dinner party. He
says only thwitien were served the
buttermilk;"'
The defense attempted to prove
that tbe men died after drinking
poisoned whiskey.
.,However, the state introduced as
'a- witness Dr. James FL Martin, a
ehasnier at the state pohlic service
ilaboiatory at Lexington. Martin
kistified that he had examined the
contents of the bottle from which
then men drank and found- no
traces • of the poison.
When on the witness stand, Mrs.
Lee said, "God knows I didn't kill
him. After living with him 18 years
and giving . him four children. I
couldga have killed him." •
ARABS, JEWS
TALK PEACE
Arabs, Jews, and United Nations
mediators are seheduled to talk
peace today-peace for the -war-
torn Holy Land"
The meetings will be held at the
Isle of _ _Rhodes, heidquarterir Cd
UN peacemaker Dr. Ralph Bunch*
And the beginning of the talks is
highlighted by a report from Tel
Aviv that the .ews already feel the
Holy Land war is over.
News reports from the Jewish
capital say the Israeli ,ermy al-
ready has demehilized fruit pack-
ers for the impore.tht harvest.
In Washington;- Bettish ambassa-
dor Sir Oliver Franks 'fluky confer
today with Presidget Truman about
the Palestine problem. The appoint
roeet with Mr. Truman is said to
set for This afternbon.
- United Nations diplomats see the
Holy Land issue as the breaking
point of jcen; ,Anelo-American
policy in the middle east, and re-
ports from England say that the la-
bor government's Palestine policy
apparenlly is due for a going over




FRANKFORT - Vice President-
elect Alben W. Barkley has formal-
ly resigned from the United States
Senate. effective _midnight. Janu-
ary 19.
His resignation was accepted this
morning by Governor Earle C.
Clements. Clements indicated, he
might name Barkley's Senate suc-
cessor today.
Indications are that Kentucky
Highway Commissioner Garrett L.
Withers will be the Governor's
choice.
KENTUCKY ROADS
SAFE FOR TRAVEL1Forwards: K7'York 12, N. York 3, The Hilltoppers, who have won
FRANKFORT-A state police sur-
vey this morning 'showsthat Ken-
tucky's highways are safe for,l, r•AST IT-Mrs. Kathleen Seleettnan, who Contracted
travel. . • - .nfantile paralysis four Months ago, is lowered into the
The report says all roads are drA Waters at the Royal Bath of the Orthopedic Hospital in Bath,
except those in extreme western. 'England. as she gets cheerful enCouragement from her bus-
thathe.roade &nen, . ' ' , - i..- ti the healing waters will put her back on her feet.'
1
Kentuckl where rake are making band from a window. The Mother Of two children has hopel
.:- - ...• t..




'day with slightly m:Idee •
.titeaiher in the
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 --41 The Calloway County Basketball
LIVESTOCK
_aynent will be played on Jan-
urary 27, 28, and 29. In.theu
bracket are Lynn Grove. M
Training -Scheel-0nd Almo
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- 
YARDS Livestock:
-Hogs 9,500, fairly active, 25 to 50c
higher than Wednesday. Bulk good
and choice 180 to 229-1153-21,50-te-
top 22.25; 230 to' 270 lbs 20.50. to 25;
-Few to 1.50; 270 to 325 lbs mostly
19.50 to 20.50; 140 to, 170 lbs 21.25
to 22; 110 to 130 lbs 19 to 20.75:
good sows MO lbs down 17.25 to
18.25; over 400 mostly 15.50 to
16.7_5; stags 12. to Ie.__
Cattle 2.500. Calves 00-0.-WMP
include about .20 loa eers,
and 'around per cent -ether
classes in relatively hg numbers.
Opening trade slow o steers, heif-
ers and cows *int e done. "Age
packers bidding nerally uneven-1
ly lower_ Butte add vealers steady.
Medium to good bulls quotable
21.50 to .75; cutter and common
Hazel, New Concord an
are ie the lower brack
-Thursday, 3anuary
ing School and
will be played' on-
e first game will be at
tween Lynn Grove and the •
et Of Thursday's tame in the
per bracket. .The seeend gathe
will be at 9:00 between Kirksey and
the Thursday' Winner of the lower'
bracket. •
The finals ant consolation gi
will b --played on -Saturday wititC
the' cein9olirtlop game earning
7:00 o'clock arid the ,final cotri.ng at
8:30. • .•••
Carlisle Ctitchin, manager of ibis-
tournament, said that the doors will
open one hour before game dine..
;
bulls 1 o 21; good and choice veal- All games will be played in the -
era nged from  16 to 36; common. syrommison nf fbn rnlingA . 
mediurle\largely 20 to 25_,...
Sheep 1.800.'Itun s_includes'1130tit
400 head Clippecttibe and approx.









FRANKFORT - The Attorney
General's office has told a 16 year
old Winchester husband who wants
to earn a livkng_f5r, his wife that he
is too young hrivork. ,
The young husband. James Taul-
bee-i-of---$09,-Friee4/1liekinerr--eitreet
asked Grovern,or Earle C. -Clements
to grant' him a work permit !so he
could keep his job at a bottling
plant. , .. .
Taulbee „says "they should be a`
way I could-work-and support my
family."
, He told the Governor that he-bad
tieen parried for "near five
months" and had been- in the Air
Force more than seven Months..
The Governer...turned Taulbee's
plea over joilissistant attorney, gen-
iii)4144eral Guy L. Dickinson- for a r ly.
Dickenson says the law prohib
a 18 year old's working in a battl-
ing plant, He says "we are very1
sorry, of course, and if it itrere-plis-,_
sible we would gladly. if we had the
power, give you a perknit."
Butter!415.096 lbs: market Beg':
93 score 64 1-2: 92 score 64 1-2: 90
score 64 1-2: 89 score 63. Carling
90 score 64 1-2; 89 score 63.
Eggs 413rowns and whites mixed-
25.192 cases, market weak. Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 45 to -et -extras
60 to 70 per cent A 44; standards
40 to 43; current receipts 39 1-2;
dirties 37 14i-checks 35 1-2.
•
COLLEGE 
The music department of/l'irst
strict Eduction Associatfon has
co pleted plans for a series of three _
mu clinics for high school Mu-
dents their direetors, according
to Josia Darnall' of the Murray
State . Col Training School,
'chairman of, e organization.
All will be held in - 
Use .auditorium a Murray State
College.
. The first clinic' on .January 17--
will be devoted to beltds`•••• On Feti-
ruary.,7 the elinie.iwill be strrni
orchestras. The final chine on vb-
ruary 28 will beigi'veit -over to ea-
cal _Music. A full -lehedule of ac\
tivities has been planned for* each
day: Mr: 15artiall said
'Directors in ..Kentucky, - Illinois,
Missouri and Tenoersee re-TM bee&
invited to attend and have -been
urged to bring as manl, of- their-
students as possible. Ttie following
*reefers-have already' 'indicilted
that llay will piirt:ciiiatc in the
Mrs.- Lee Williams, Murray; Milist
Frances\kordan, Marion: Bill Dick-
Cadiz; 4,ewell Harrison, _Fulton; •
Art Ramage -Me ist,- Ill.- -Others -
are:also -ermined, -be present.'.
Each cLrili-e wilt edifelteded-•.-
with a •concert by the Cli essfudent
organization vfiteLatten direc- •
Apra conducting. These eonee be-
ginning.at f pin, are open to
poetic and -a eordial invitation n
been extended by Mr. Darnall for.
all to be present Us. enjoy the .6
music, of these peromising Students..
e
The provision of the constitution that tait sshall 
he and tie dad sa'd;' didard-ag is 3:45 a.m. except :second  
levied-ten Ake . to hate
not through" laws passed Nv Congress. bu
rpade_hy_the' Internal Revenue Depart
7' We .are being Ted to -believe
No 'Good Chance! Sunday. at .3J0
impression on us: it makes no ALligO• *CIRCUIT
'evil, 1111&-rongreies is now conswie lig an in tioe fit_lb-; impression on dolls They go on ,
 Bryan Bishop. Prior
' come taxes which-will raise-four •illion doRar. three and smiling their 
built-in, painted-en
t 
.a-helf TO be paid kr corpora; s and a half billion by in. smiles, 
but we have o learn
dividuals 'in the higher-bra ets. • • 
through tears. And so did Jesus.
The heavenly Father saw to it that
We have no brief for b- corporations earninr exhorbi- • his experiences were not always
te
ivrtito. a book .aliciut his eiperiences
. _ _
• But ,Ged did not plan *it that
Mite manhood of Jesus weir% be





rn-ent- Dr. roerna, ire -at4vnd learning as
Shit  'Which is. one-third that
departnieut. ruled' the_ million 
Areal. and not a hothouse.tacstralk,
dollar, royal . Atitii-eceive is a 'capital gain. Angels do not grow. they just arin-
girl chiniffri. r; who 'Was serving the e. but human beings grow The great
 - thine: her rafttltist were considered individual 
.11, tip 
PAGE TWO'
THE LEDGER & TIMES
P17BLISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING -COMPANY
Dissolidation ot The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tiros; and The
Illmas-Herald. October.* 1926. and the West Kentuckian Jewry 17. 1,611
 W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER ..
PANES C WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
IPtiblished errors except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky
Ihrstad MI ail Poet Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission r
- - Second Clam Matter
BUBSCREPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray. per week tsc, per
loonth. 65c. ln Calloway and adjoining •eoubtias. per year, 5350. else-
mner•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WTTMER CO, 903 Stall*
Building. Memphis Term 250 Park Aye. New York: 30; X. Michigan
&vs, Chicago; 90 Boylston St, Boatom •
•
THE KENTUCKY 'MESS ASSOCLATION
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
se Public Voice items which in. our onuilon are riot for the belt intereal
al cur reader*.
Thursday Afternoon. •,January 13. 1949
Confusing Regulations
The Internal Revenue DeMart- inent has
Benny must pay individfral income tax
made when he sold his radio sh'Ow.to t
casting Company.
Amos and-Andy aid the-sam





she will be taxed accordingly.
•
TRI LEDGIat & 'MAU, MURRAY, RENTUrArY :A41






Zns w air ptAlitst
lay night ot 7:30 o'clock.
-Albert _Cr:liner:sr-sr
rendant of Sunday Scheel held
eVioy Sunday at 10 o'clock.
B.T.U. • every aunney ought et
6730. Ben Hopkins -direerbr, and
preaching following B. T. U
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at ?MI o'clock. •
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
I:30 p.m alter the first and Hard
Sunday each month.
HARDIN CtSCIIIIT
Leans C. Lee. Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine. Mgt
m.: Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Glive, i100 LIM
Union Ridge,4,3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday.  _al  Hares 11:1
am: Palestine 3 ti.m. ra Inn ion






. Joe Ben Irby. Paster
Sunday School. 10 a m
Worship Service, 11 sin.
C.Y.F.. 6:30 pan.-
Worship Service, 7:15 pin
0111111,43 • ',REEK BAPTIST
..•.1.11CRCH
Sharman. Pasta
..and!third Wednesday _ 7 P.M
G.A.'s. and Sititbeim
--""" Bancrtrst and -third
Wednesday 7 P.M.
• COME AND WORSHIP'
WEST PORK BAPTIST 1:11URCIII . WITH US
HatEL cuacinnr METHODIST E. Srmers. Pastor
, - Sunday school each Sunday
Se' vice   Imo P.M. 11 'o'clock and each second 
andat RENT FOR CATSPage. pester 10 o'clock.
Wednesday Zvening Prayer Prerehing services eac
h Sunday
Fourth Sunday: Dexter. MSS 730
• - 1'130Fifth Sunday - Dexter, II ajw7 rPlitiater Meeting ;-
Everyone is invited. ' G. A. Meeting. Friday ___ 4:00
1 Saturday
RA' Chapter Meeting _ _ _ . 7:00
YOUF antridance is aooreclatad. .
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST 
DIMWIT CDouillIT
Bhuikeriship. pastor
Bro. J. H. Brian
ednesday.   7:00 P.M.
-and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Bri,therhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday _ . 7 P.M:




John L. Ryberg, Pastor
Norman Culpepper,
Sunday School Stioerintenclent
• R. G. Shelton,
Training Union Director
Mrs Lon Outland, WMU President
Sunday
Stay School  - . 10:00.1.iii:





• nary intrids-is not that they grow '—_ Sammy Schorl each Sunday at
tent profits bat (WO ellexe_our_system of-taxation 414 easz:sines. He was born in-a stable,
-unscientific. and th itt hampering legitimate business f-ist parents who were e
ry
almost_ 19 t Rol
Any news re









dark I 3: Loft 3:3148. -




Levan fee Istal‘ary 16, 1,0
D olLIBTLESS God' can do any.;bins he wants to do. He could
have sent Jesus to earth on a MOM-
beau,, he could have had him for
the first 30 years




1E8: he cottld have
sent him into the
.worild full-grown,
wirhout ever hav-
r. the heading- of 'capital 
the grind of growo
- t h 
Sunday at
it 'rat itafda a e de" - 
i Preaching services every seco
y regulatipPit
"thab ed 
HE world around dir makes its
Tenor Hirt
Worship Service 11.011 o'clock
on Hrst and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on thirct Sunday,
Church, c.eo-et -ech
ay at o'clock,YouthFellow,
!ship eacki Sunday evening, 6:3e.




Of losses appear in small--tYpe under small
serrant big headlines in the newspapers. c's'mtri' with a Brice °a his bab
y
' 'out. a corporation earning large pro-
oc:k.tonfiscation. ._, . . . . tog the first few yea
rs of his life as




• 1 . Ile grew up in a villoge "off
the main line." among corn-
ur two before l'hristrilas,-We read an' item about gaisionw not one of whom eser
ahham Watch (*(ftnpany.-a 96:year,olct corporation.
g a petitinn in bankruptry, Yesterday there appeaced
item whiiN-stated -Armour 4.. l'ompitay. the nation's
secCin-d-largest meat pal: kin and .food pew essinglirm. lost
1-1 clg 141 06 Ilurine the veal- just  ended. a year 
most 
folks thought 'teat packers reaped Their largest profits:.
There Wits a time when taye, weri_. levied for only one
purpose—to- provide revenue. inte the power of
taxation as a punitive instrument. as It means to curb in-
- - - flation. to protect 'Our• Wildlife_ or, for an c• other purpose
our lawmakers are. inclined to choose.
.If the corporation . is an oil thing We should do away
with it by more direct means than-throiigh taxation. The
4.
process we haive been using is unsound?: and 0, damaging
to our economy. it is irundicap invemment 'capital, and
keeps the public, in a constant state of confusion,
When it 'becomes impossible for a corporat• to set
aside enough of its -earnings_in a good year ake care
of losses in witty! one existence is•too un najn and the
seturity milliuns workers-is lthre d accordingly.-• • • •
• Cos Fandlw_trolifie - • 
la OW
" WA/A-ASH _ Inet .UP -A -mot he
and dai.ah• gave birth to t
on the soiro o The rho
danahno
of Mr. and Ain*
hinter tviatis
• apart"
became famous. ,work ing
through long years at a simple
and not too Well-paid trade.
During Jesus' Out Se years his
neighbors sever guessed that
the most extraeriaaarv. rrsea
of history was living In their
•,••
We sometirr.es wads that we had
an easier time of it, and that God
had seen fit to cast our lot in sere
big city with a rich family, in-
stilt of where we are. We feel We
could N better people if we "had
a chalice." Yet every reader of
these lines has a far better chance
than Jesus. 11 did not take perfect




'E CALL Joseph and Mary and
:he rest the "Holy Family,"
1,1.! ''•(-y '0: ere r.ot known that way
as Nazareth. They were just Jo-
11.14.:KFORD rich Ed- 
seph the carpenter, and his Miry.,
Then there were the innYs and
- Ariidt's second van 'to a. gas gir:s Mark 16 3i tells the boys'
and *stati"T".- 17rQugi" a daubSe'laiaraled; names, but 
no one atter.remem,
farm , blow-to his prole as a. thief Forst. bored to put down ih-e- sIsterr
a."-fis • wog cOir(ht Serildly.• be,"lkad nacr..er. Even then it wit's no small
awe r, a: - naged to . take. onlr $10 from family. Jesus, as the oldest of icy-
"- cash-Mai-04 birfOrtr.-11 ----AraS V1. would have many_ respontst
ril-
• ' '•:scr-A''- ed Heb .admigted- thet ha rties. 
After Joseph's death he would
&sea .1cy. mete fre----1.4-1---'-'4ads .- taaan . 81-5°0 
"In the "mt be the chief breadwinner
 Seeing
tailor a month befire ' that the rent was-paid, that there
L Y Pi N. Mess -i-11.1P-0--Harristin . 
-wet grain- in the house for Mary
rg-ii-RICIIS. had, the misfortune to . 
' Picks .Weirog. Spot to grind into meal, find
ing money
for clothes 'for seven growing chi!.
'flceladlat."--tilree--St-arrilarlk--41--̀-- 4R-411
ail•--Balktata. Sal 41-.P'- &sin-this could not have 
been
lull glint after an autornoido, -Cafrinu M. Lugo. 44. fired 
his 15 easy tor Jesus the young carper ter
a ,*
Smith eufferetle_beed, frionries .......2041,Liato dielir "Wild'atesCfash. -
'When he was boorfed. over lay the ' a-in in front 11 irrestintranT 01-
 "Lialsei_ ....7 assidl ibaa ne„.sy 
tarn-
-4063- • True. to tradition. the 5' oa• arrested fast H
e didn't knots - -.1.„"'""..1......e with.e  ..,...."46.6 a...






















Smith OMB arrived - mg their atitutal banquet.
. writ 0raring and bar._•




7101 111EN.VEr .— 
. , sat I. saiss--acias -Starers,
- ----
Aiii-talCATP-t". Imre via 
ekrarn-llerr. Moth.
---rellike...eft lard ler first-bre





Zairtitan alroom tests ens 1!..frapp4
brothers did seit Mires, in aim.
*ere are some 04 sarship her
as -Queen of Heaved:" but ft is
enough for US to remember that she
; was queen Of the home where
Jesus the Ohild drew _to be Jests
iii" man. Not this -side at heaven
, can we luipw bow owe,
as Christians. to this re woman.
*ochre tni -"and-spitirdere irftert




Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martin,.Chapel
, Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and o'clock vaeh
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
rust Sunday, 10:00 .1.1T1. Sunday
School. Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent Preaching at 11:00
am.and Saturday before at 7:30
•
Thursday (before the second Saw
dep? evening 4201,
Worship 2:45 0 COCIL each fourth
Our4ay anti 7 o'clock each second
tork..-y. Church Schoo-reach Sun-
day 11 o',1cr-k. Prayer Meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence
.1 Worship service 2:30 o'clock emitWit Sunday.
home at 030 each Sunday trio
- 
Seat! ?tst Greve
Suaday „scnool 30 a re R
Cooper, Pe•
Worship Service at 1100 am.
first, and third Sundays.
- Evening services se-otid and
- fourth Sundays at 7:00 p m.
Youth fellowship, 630 p.m
Karl Chorea
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Wm:no worship service at 11:00
o'clock. second iand fourth Sun-
day. and, .esiening seedier 7:3110
second and foirth Sundays •
Maser Chiptd
Sunday School at 100111.mIL, HIM
!and third Sundays. Brooke Under-
wood. superintendent. •
Morning worship serSice at 19:011
to:siecir.--aleocuLand_taucta_Nunstsr.
s'
phur Springs. 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Pdurth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a m: New Hope 11 1.m.; Mar-
ta-1's Chapel 7 p.m.
OWENS CHAPIEL BAPTIST
Leon Winchester, Pastor
Preaching services nrst and, third





Preaching services first and
third Sunday at 11 am. 'and 7 pin.
nuriaay school. each Sunday at 10
it under the direction of John
aseiter; Fupertntendent. .
IS." T. U. meets each Siinday _at.4




Preaching  services each third
Sundt.), at II e rrs
Sunday School cacti Lord's Day
at 10 am.
' HAZEL BAPTIST cilium a
B. F.. Pasehst !Wit • .
• Pool Deily, Sunder- School Supsia-1—_
intepdent •
J.B. Jackpon T Director, -
:.)1tra..Grogst Wilson, W MU Pr.
-  -Mortar








iNDEED, Jesus whole boyhood
& was wovin into. his manhood.
Among life's most precious mem.'
cella:. are those of our growing
reari;-Uter on. 'irie-e111- fee haw
Jesus' Able was bright *Rh metro
ones of home. The parables of the
patched garment; of llie leaven hid-
den the meal, of the poor worn.
an miming With a, lamp for her one,
ost coin, of the [hungry neighbor
at midnight, of the ton who said
"Igo" but did not go - these and
many others may well be echoes
of Jesus' boyhood home Deeper
'Evening &retry 7-15 p m
Prayer Meeting .Wednesday 700.
pm.
W,M U., G IL., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
morth Sunday
W.A. meet- Monday. 730 p.m:,





Cole's Camti-Ground pis.; HI
Hebron 7:30 C.M. • - -•
Second Sunday Coldwater 51
-am.: Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sioiclay_fdt Hebron IT
lirn,kirksey 7.30 p in ...•
than these are Jesus' tfabits of a.m ; Cole's Camp Ground 2 ti.M.:
Foutlh Sunday. -IVt Ca-'00e1 1/
' 'Prayenahls fondness for calling 
God
. , -Father,' his familiarity with cold
wider 7:30 P m• .
- :Stripture even in death's agony- There 
111,..,ctnrell Schein -in osele
....• here surely are patterns learned "1 
these ChurChes at 10 a in. every '
In childhood's rowing. years. 
Sunday. Your attendance .asi- sp-
. . ,
rc.eerieet eit Ow Iriesosatiogig Cowed brerieed 
'
.1 7i RellVelall docetlioa el behalf of I* .
Latraeurss comma/ars(
N . . CH
URCH
  r
• The *friday Sehoot et laikertelv:
. so .e1=-- _
rue yards draw opne Ident-waler i *kneel, only 10:11014111 Uwe mous Plareitled• Ada They Community Chutch






tit Sunday nights at TIO.•' L JUDGE'
night at 6:30.
. Trannig eaclrunitayf 
.CHICAO0--Cats are the
Prayer service each Wednesday peeve of a Chicago landitird, •
'Might at 7 o'clock. When one of his 
tenants.
-1 Wroth), Martin. acquir
ed a cat.
COLDIVATES CHURC_H GP landlord Max Rosenberg hared hzr ,
_ . rent • VD -a -Month.' When 'shy cat
'
Jan Illerts..1111sister I had two kittens, ke"-ltiere
aked, the
rent $10 more tdr each. 
Churchschool each Lord's Today a federal court fined the ,
on first, second and third Sunday oandidogi_ea00 for charging the $301
at 10 am., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 pm.
Preaching service on fourth Sun
dap •at 2:30 p







a month extrs-rent,...tor the cats. I ign(1
.4 ilAnchttlIS-Coonts• alio
The 54-year-aid landlord offered'
no, defense when other tettent41
testified that he also. collected 11100 
Sterling silver isn't pure silv. •
bonuses and levied a specIal telci, It 
is 92.5 per cent silver and
phone call tax, -"'"----' ----7-•'-.pe
D Cent copper.
Allen Wells, Superintendent' .
Morning Worship  Id A.M.
Training Union 6..
Marital Vinson, Director
Evening Worship 7:00 P.M.
First and Third Wednesdays-Reg-
ular Meetings of W.M.U.. Aux-
iliaries and Brotherhood 000 PM,
l044.1H0- SPRING BAflBT
. CHUItclit •
M. M. Hampton, pastor
a m Sunday  v.ritnol 
Hey, superintendent
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
6:06 p.m. h.r U. L. D. Warred
director.
7:00 p.m Preaching Service
Fifth Sunday-Sulphur Springs.
There o Church School at each of
these churches. at 10 a.m. every
Sunday.
OAK- 4410V-E- R.
, Pastor 1., G. Novell
Sunday &Iwo! 10:00 a. in.. Super-
intendent, H. W. Foster.




_ The Ladies meet Ist•end 3rd
Thursday after noon .it 2 o'clock
We are grateful for the visitors





'Sunday School each Lord.s Day
at 10 a in.
Preaching services first Sunday
of each month at II am
Nintactn.“ in Actable
 Attioltition for 1049'
The Past Is a closed record; the Present, your
to-pion and work -for both today__
and the Future. Make. therefore, this Resolu-
tion, for 1949:
-1 will not only meet my current obliga-
tions. but will use a part o`f my present
income to assure my future security...
There Is no better way to keep this Resolution than by
nvesfing 'your savings Woodnidif iffe-
inturance certificate.' Ask your local Woodmen repro-
airlatiye to hap you select the certificate that will best
meet your needs. And while building this future security,
you also can enjoy the "plus" benefits of Woodcraft's
IfWirrnal activities.
••••••
WOODMEN of ths WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
T:C. COLLIE, 'District RePresetits tive

























THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, i946
T.ATCHING THE EYE — Oh, what fun it to sun—yes, sir,
!specially if you're down Florida way and get a chance to
ay catch with attractive Myrle Drawdy on the beach at
 press Gardens.
• P.T.A. NEWS
Tfist P2 rent Teaeher
has installed O telephone in the
office. It is connected with the
Lynn'Grove switch.
The 'Lynn Grove F. F. A. boys
ve sold their hogs:" which"
I
raged 196 • pounds each. Since we
have a little corn left, we plan to
boy some more tags soon to feed.
We plan to work in the shop for
_therest-cif. -this--semeaterr
chapter, :as a group, went to the
cars sales in Murray last week.
ammarisau. risies
" The P. T. A. has also bought and Thg
installed a water fountain and meet the
wash basin. Health studies have night. Jan
been put in the curriculum to help has one of the
promote good lifir-D1.-Ont1iiiid .t'oUrtlY inatt-Thla
Is expected -to come soon to give a good game.
vaccines and examinations of the The Lynn Grove basketball
eyesc-ettre.-antf-threitits: of-the first-and
F. F. A. NEWS just received their new reve
red and white satin warm
jackets.
an Grove Wildcats will
ha Lions, Friday
14. at 7:15. Sedalia





Creomuls ion relieves prompt!y because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble-
so help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heel raw, tender, inflamed broachisf
mucous membranes. Tel your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creocnulsion
with the understanding you must like
the sway it quickly allays the cough






Most of the children of the first
three grades came back to school
after - the holidays. Some, however,
moved away. but others came In.
The children have been busy with
their toys. especially guns and dolls.
A record player has been an out-
staziding attraction among-the
er grades. •
Th'e grade children and teaehers
are enjoying the water fountain
and lavatory recently installed by
the Parent Teachers Association.
The second grade are proud to
have a new student, Lonnie Kim-
bro from New Concord
The fourth grade pupils are sell-
ing seed for the spring gardens.
They are good salesmen and sides'
lashes. -
Katie Faye Harris is a welcome
student frorn Farmingtorr. High
SchoOLT
We lost two stUdents from the
fourth grade at mid-semester. They
were: Dorthy-Bedv.'ell and 'Loredi
Carter.
The 5th and 6th grades have
chosen their cheerleaders. In the
5th 'grade they are: Connie Clarke,
Bobbie Lee Kelso. Lottie Taylor,
and Linda McReynolds. In the 6th
grade they are: Annette Crawford,
Jeanette Miller, Janice Miller: an
Patsy MeRepzie. . •
The- --5th-- and---flth grades- ha
been very busy selling garden
seeds. They are selling well. They
get one-third of the money to use
for their room.
Marie Rogers of the fifth grade
is very sick. She has been sick for
quite a while now. We hope she is
better soon.
We are very happy to have a new
girl in the sirth grade. Her name
is Melva Jean Ray. from Detroit,
Michigan
- EIGHT GRADE
The Junior high basketball team
has played the following games
this season: .
.Hazel there
Lxna Grove 33 30
Alrno here
Almo 31 Lynn Grove 30
_ 
Almo there
Lynn Grove 23 Almo 22
New students of the new year
— are Glenda Lee Harris who has
been attending Farmington school
and Johnny West, a ioniser, student,
who has -been attending Sedalia:
•  FRESHMAN NEWS
• The Fresman class has one new
member, Ralph Underwood, who
has been attending Puryear ,High
.-Behoolb-However Ann Bedweli has
meved away and we are sorry to
see her leave.
SOPHOMORE NEWS ,
The Sophomore class is sorry to
report this month that we have
lost a student. Myra Bedwell, to
Cottage Grove High School.
The Sophomore class is also sorry
to report that our Home Economics
teacher. Mrs. Walston, is very
eturn to school AL the
present. We are all hoping she can
rtturn soon. In the meantime. Mrs.
ogancamp is teaching in her
e.
HOME ECONOMICS NEWS
The Home Economics class served
delicious luncheons on Thursday
and Friday and had as guests the
high school teachers: Mrs Wil-
murth, Mrs. Jeffrey, Mr. Jeffrey
and Mr. Williams.
JUNIOR NEWS
The" ,Tumor class selected- for
their claw flower -the es
for their class colors, blue
white: and for their class motto,
"Forward ever, Backward never."
One member of the Junior class,
Felir Darnell. had an enjoyable
Christmas Holiday. Felix spent 8
days in St. Louis where he saw the
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
Lii LC.C. rates are not the same
— PHONE PADUCAH 4333 COLLECT
_216 Kentucky Avenue 
St. Louis Bombers and the Indiana-
polis Jets, professiatal basketball
tearni play
SENIOR NEWS
The Seniors have chosen their
class favorites for 1949 They are
as follows:





Most Handsome boy-Billy raw
Howard
Wittiest girl-Lila Myers
Wittiest boy-Glen Rogers .
Girl with best personality-Fay
' Grogan




Most Studious Girl-Annie Jones
Most Studious Boy-Earl Spann
Girl most likely to succeed-
faducah, Hy. 





for nearly nine years for
WESTERN- kENTLICK1 STAGES
.,Nofford does not have a chargeable accident against his
safety record. And that is not oil; he, is one of the best known
and liked bus operators in this Urea. He is the kind of man
who makes Western Kentucky Stages service so popular with
folks who wont to get around safely in comfort and atlittle
-expense. He is a native of Paducah and a veteran of World
War II.
Mr. Myers says: "We hare wore and .
more people riding v.iM an. I. gains









is-ever, teady to give so.








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRW1KENTUCKY
. --
Several weeks past the 'writer
-received word that Isom? Murray-
anti told the editor to discontinue
my letter and I decided to write
one /Core, and the editor kniiall
how to leave it out Sf he wishes.
This Nei/ Year I wish everiZuw
the best in everything.
_Lots of love 'to the Ledger and
Tinis: staff all correspondent.' and
The many readers.
Kentucky Belle the Old Maid sure
srilt-a -snake- in the- grass.- '
Read in atihther paper also -
e Base almost IS wrots, Santa-
she just wanted him to come that
she did-not want him to bring her
anything. The Ole Mind would have
wanted everything that he had And
would have pickpocketed httn-
A few years pat Wilts Jessie
McClure _arid Miss Annie Willis
wanted Mb. Monnie Mitchell to
stay with them at nIght one Chris-.
taws morning. I came home early
and it was a deep snow and some
prankster had rn,..ade two large
snow men at the door and Mre.
Mitchell fixed a cedar bush un each
one, and some neighbor men pass-
ed while I was decorating them and
the fun we had. The two snow men
stood there till they - melted.
Ole Maid
Editors Note: Ole Maid, you can
hear rumors all .the time. The best
thing to do when you hear a rumor
is not to believe it until you find
it, nrIcr.lrhe Ledger and Times ap-
preciates the work of the corres-
pondents-rind--reillie -10w-1W-fact,
That you can send in news thin peo-
ple wait-to-hear that we just aren't_
in position to find out. I -feel that
the success of the Ledger and
-Times, both ati-th•-olii.-weekly
the newer daily, is due in large part
to the weekly columns of the. cor_
respondents. Keep sending in the
news and we 'will continue to print
it Thanks,
and leer •
!crowd attended the fune
was saddened Sunday when rie4,41. zer-Wthodist Charch nday.
• •
POLIO DIMES SAFE 14E11E—Hollywood starlet Lois MMus-
. .
land peers over comedian Jack Benny's shoulder as.,b-d- makes
lure his famous sale is sectiWy locked. It's all part of the
Jack Benny March oZ Dimes Wagon, which is touring the
.1iatintry from California to Wahington, D. C., collecting
contributions for the 1949 -March of Dimes
We•recall the scripture: "The day
of one's death is better than day of





LONDPN (UP) -_Engineers on
MT. rod Mrs. Quintets Gunter Erica in'a .raj
jayav,„„lines. ran'tmss
Paducah were recent visitors with 4lie signal no'w. Anew white paint
has been developed/or Posts
twheaati h stayer, 
white in spite.of dirt and
.• The self-eiraring paint. Made
his aunt and uncle,ellir. and- Mrs. 
15,505 
Tont-Erwin. His failier, Riley -Gun-
who for a few years hiss been
-in" ,health, is reported- improving.
. r. and Mrs. Dorris Chartism with a 'new pigtneat and after ma,
terials which are beitig VelirSecret; 7.have returhed tipme after a visit in
, "sheds" layers -thridighaut-_a pro-
- can of ,"chalking." In standard paint •*--.
Mrs. Robert Cooper is improving i the surface. disintegrates and forms
inrk,wing „appendectomy,,She is Ija_thi home et oei.,4,arents a powdery residue...which may 'he -
-Mr. and Mrs.-Turn-Nance. - - bY inin•-
Mr.. and Mrs.•lFartey Raspberry •Vafj
with relatives near Sell City. -Mrs.
Raspberry's -grandmother netehlat-
ed her---Ita-blethday
is o.uite active for her age. She
occasionally visits with her daugh-
ter in this vicinity.
' Mr. and Mrs. C. Erwin ang. Mrs,
Hartie Ellis of., this vicinity:--and•
Mrs. Grace Hicks of Bruceton,
Tenn, are taking a vacation In
ride.
Mrs. Minnie Smotheeman is on
the sick list:
Mrs. Make - Erwin. ls 'assisting in
-caring for jier mother, Mrs. Sam
Wilson, who underwent a major
operation several weeks- ago. Mrs.
Wilson is recuperating at the home





Rev. ap-i'd Mrs. Page called on
Mrs. Zone Brendan Wilson Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Wilson is at present
making her home-with daughter,
Mrs..Dob Moore and family. We are





The" Pleasant Grhve community
kins of Murray had pass:d away
CIDLD. 7, DOOMED TO DIE of it_heart attack. Mrs. Atkins was
SHOWERED WITH GIFTS reared in this community ;lad has
• been a member of Ple.isant Grove
MENTOR, Q. lUP)--Gifts are Church for some 00 years, Her
uring inAgy the raga bag. hall for.phor lar...uct Molly (".. •hr2r'S"riazip ala 
seven year old Arthur Smith. who Tom- Erwin was het- f:Aer. Her'
is suffering from an incurable ail-
ment:
Since his plight became known
to readers of newspapers and radio
listeners, a flood of cards, gifts and
three surviving- Yisterh--Mrs. Galen
Myers, Mrs. Wilbu Cunningham
and Mrs. Bert Milstead-reside in
this community. She is also SUT"ViV-
ed by a brother. 4i1tIre %twit% two




"I don't understand it." he says.
"It isn.'t my birthday and it isn't
Chirstmas. They just saw my 'pic-
ture and are sending me things.'
Tlreltietis Service
TACOMA, Walk (UP)—Mrs
S se Pease returned. to her horne
and tpund her purse waiting kr.-
her the . She hadn't forgotten it
It had returried by the police
even before had made a _report
of its loss threeljours earlier.
Nebraska is the rd largest
Producer .of seed potat in the
United States It is exceede only
by Maine and Minnesota.
Hilda McCamish




Fr iandHailrey--- Billy Gene
man
Most Serious 'Girt-Annie Jean
Jones
Molt Serious Boy-Earl Spann
Best Dressed Girl-Hilda Jo Mc-
Camish
Best Dressed Boy-Glenn Rogers
Neatem Girl_ Doris Enoch ,
Neatest Boy-J D Howard
Body Beautiful-Doris Enoch
Besu Physique-Billy Paul How-
ard





Best a -around bb'—Billy Paul
Howard
Most -Ta ted.stri—Janet Key
Most Talented boy—Geralct Bun_
• away




The elass..,..hri Ay_ their adirillif
groups had %their picture* taken
'January 10 for the yeer bonIs
included seniois graduation
turei of the ninth, tenth, and elev.
enth grade students apa group pic.
tures' of the Seventh "and *seta
grade. Part of the day was spent
taking alactures...of special aroups
such as: Baskerball Boys, Cheer_
leaders, Class Favorites, F. F. A.
Chapter and Officers. Class Offi.
errs, Glee Club, Teachers, Annual
statr...4'nn GITIre Trloi
dents and the Grade Students. '
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
JANUARY 14.31
THf NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS-
spread 'that Mrs. Celia Erwin At- Amortt•l110Ke attending were:ler.
and Mrs. E. Erwin, Mrs. Jim and..
Tom Erwin, Mn. Ellen Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. ,D. Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Morton. Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Pas-
chall, Mrs. Bertha Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Shradf2r, Mr. and Mrs. IL
Stone, Stir-Tr:N. Adams, Mrs. Orvie
White and Mrs. B. Lamb.
•••• .411 a
Mrs. Atkins was a girl frined of
the writer. Although- death came
after an hour's illness she spoke of
being ready to meet her Savior.
Reinlar $129.50. OUTBOARD MOTOR
for $119.50
Buy your 5 h.p. SEA KING during
N. WARD'S JANUARY LAY
AWAY SALE and
SAVE $10.00.
Only 20 per cent down holds your motor
until April I















EN you see the 1949 Chevrolets, a
VVHglance will be enough to tell you
they're new-all ne-w-in line and contour,
in beauty and style. And when you took
inside, and under the hood, and beneath
phe chassis, you'll see that their newness is
not merely-in outward appearance, but in
design and engireering and construction
as well.
But, to a lot of people, the 1949 Chevro-
let is already old. They know what it will
do, and how exceedingly well it will do it-
they know all about its performance, its





economy. They are the engineers and tech-
nicians of the General Motors Proving
Ground-the largest, most corn plefely
equipped, outdoor testing laboratory in
the automobile world.







, WAS PROVED HERE
let went into production, experimental
models were tested-made to show that
they possess, in greater measure than ever,
all those qualities on which Chevrolet has
built its leadership.
In short, the General Motors Proving
Ground tests are your assurance that your
new-model Chevrolet has proved its worth
thiough many months and many, many
..thauspnds of miles of rough handling.
Saari you will see the new Chevrolet-
and when you do, you will see a car not









ab-:' • •", !:--- --i,rar .* ' Ly:-n Prue:lard, Dora-Prit. Cordie Rushing will undergo* an
• ' .LetIger St, Times' CLassified Ads • '• gta eta...1. rtt Tucker, Eugene Con_ aperatiori :Thursday for throat in-., ,
Wash!La'4,-' • 1-) 'sr mos, • Sherman Borders, Weldon fection at a Nashville hospital. We
a* Dis•--**; ̀ r--"'"" 163F-Perr:T:4 hoPe tor ITIM a speedy recovery.
-0 A _dist am.;• ‘42 af The iearlf-etrAP-4-Iiucis,m. Writs. Viiion Dick, R4y- Mr. and Mrs. Cloy* Byerly and
his reprt• fealowed. .Thie report:I ,ffeal--16fteray-Routta.-6.
hetes to make- .up the ,state. ErArti Aleijz;ert.
• were weekend 'Kuesta of Mr. atq
- yearbook., - • , .-Tr,-," Iii:' it JoF1 "y- " Hitclpu tilis Earl Byerly of Ledbetter. -
• Ar kik ...4.ut.-.; l_.f. ..•-, D- --are, •,-.., .01h% 7;(,1.C1-••:i• JP(' Durn. •Be4rui ,' , Oh. yes. I. znet•one of our home
-,•-r 'a-ling *etc r,.:..ti io+-= ..ipt.e.r,.-T rir:.:-k-... Marvin Mohler. Framer -Lia- 'girls. Mrs. Matra. Dodd. in Murray
1 all mall n tl'ara' Sea ., t 4t, :1 LIP. , r I:. r . L K , Gardner. ' Friday and had a nice little chat
mon
.tainirte Jec.1 : :.hr r r, I ' S '.. I''''' .. i a:. Hicks, Joan Hi ks, Ann Mrs. Maude Cretan who was one
,' s' ‘' '' A '''''. MMn-as. Carrie Reeves. 7aira By- with her. She is the daughter of
t 
: Cr., N.L*4- rt.: C• -, -. 4. r.- ; ' r. -1'. I-ouise-Pritchard, Jerlene of my old school mates.
W4o'r-- ' C'-- ,,•, ----) '‘:- *, :II .. Lk Ca. olyn Pace. Mildad- Pad- • Mrs. John Goodrich and children.
\ ,•'-'91rallit ''-'1 -1411e 1.--:'-'1" '-'7 la 1 4. l:. Janet 'Scroggina. Nettie 1Lou were Sunday afternoon callera of
.• Swann wi11 icor._ .4 .,". 4 ,- • - *V" Culver. Mary not amts. BAtatlitm. Sallie Smith.
.. - In c.ase Ale
vic,..-reg.ett. MI., P.
• . .rreay aubstitute :
Tag .IX !--'• ,''
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Siraws. and Dolores Taker, Just learned of another one of our
- . • ff,lfiaw,r.g Asia Mits. Sld home guts getting 'parried De-
8 t30117s. Dalai -Cox W., cernber 25. Shia is alias Betty Gene
. 'Al?. 9agassrt. Teal 
.J-******-JosiosGilbeet
:7-Pat 'Brown. Elwood Brawn,
"1.. _Rosa. A. N. Pgke; Kar_14,_
i. David Inman., W. G. Ir-
. .4 fl..4Starks, Ivan. Medley. J.
• •' 7 -5tr--%C od.ltMlig-T. G. liltYPIterALand:MIR:Y11-
Ibcgaisem. tior•
o. ftsymoT4
r14. John Grogan.. Grover Ford
huc/ICI Lyles.'• Rollie -.Lyles.'
wte.ce, Ioe B. %rel. Ma-
P .1. J V. Allora, Joe Gore.-
, Pu:kett, G:in‘ Edwards. Dd.
14,1my jr,•tlk MoZi 
s. Jessie Crosby. Kaai
r i atrGaw an, Loa. e
• 3_ -1  -Per.r;y- pasta-plats...!-
. t tec the hostess, Mrs. N. ••
host.•ss rye-
 _
- Homemakers Clubs-17F-r-icia-Y: Taiat--ifo.rtil-Idas--
. Schedule -•rar ehtb-mt tip ItErITOMS.11t
-C*Ctsa.c-  '
. ThulTdaY 4,14m.ary 13. 'South
Murray club at I 90-/It titte4iciale Olt
Mrs_ Mama* u-rips a .pisin THE ca.ASSIKUNI.----
• St
t '
.L.1.1144K YOUR SUNS,--Ross 'Hancock. manager of the newiy
,decorated RINI,' Theater in Bermondsey. South- ktindOn.
guireioall Ming patrons to 'cheek their toy guni.and other
"weapons" when 'Afnertean Wild West Or katIgster movies are
shOwlog The precaution it taken so .young fans won't Injure
each ot„her or dlem,Attellisr theater in their excitement. _
•
BONNIE •BONNET - Corn-
bining the best features of
-beret-and bonnet. designed
by Brae Burn, this head-
bUgging beauty In Almon,
dine green felt Is the result
Dixie Reed models, the col-
orful hat, which Is swathed
















back at Work af-
ter -Wade pon
: e-a cat io n.i
When you pass j4- illness.
S Oi Sue's home look about
for a wave from me7V-1-th my job 
aad Ma.
urice the birth of a girl on Jan-
and housework it makes it hard for uary 7.
rnelo gather news. but I make it-by.
1 Designed-3a thlt-Ifte.tirb belt- -,1* -
rooms maned dirzct v--with the
bath, giving that the Iralwirml
home ttlirsitsruits--privae); this /-
nialI.efiltint home tins 775- l" 1
square feet' with ail friar swine
dr-ample sire. Tne large 11 x-
• - livin-g-iroom can be reir.tie wader
Thursday, Jandary 13
An executive board meetibg
the Murray- Woman's. Club -will be
held at le3cCat the Club House.
fAr'esic (Ratat
*Theetat:;3_t_i with Mrs. 11::11
-4-347s7*.J..lat T. liven is--:-Pro,:earis
Secrel.-
if Hr. Mam
Friture Starts: 1:00-2 30-4:23-6116-.
7:51-9.33 V.




tt t 1 You ant'
the '-_S:net you 111..e
kN'tr-; beti-r
aft s:. sat,mata. ally curbs.
mortar •131: toe ieseand
ler AsaitsIstely. hermit:es'
ruin t PettITISX! Eminent physic...as
_zr (=cleat tests and V. .-,,.'b aral
Little Glenda Sue Key celebrated
D A.R Has Meet il-lc>iiselfold Shower -. her birthday Tueeda7Trrterry 4
T-G,iverr-Fof ;VIr. a'ra Kentucky Belle was very much.Witn 
.
Mrs. ester . • A 
4P 
1,,w4r lor :I:p:lased to meet Miss Fannie Todd
On Miller Avtritie errY- in Mayfield 
Thursday and learn




- lat including ia it .1.-.z• *1,:-:e
planned foe the pore* -"1: 's cos- //Ala 
,
•
te-College, East Lapi.,:i„-.;:e!,, n... 
tage ran No.:3 ii as al. 7-.L.-41 4-4-,- la
'Yu. A. Gunn, .Urictiltur it ri-L-._;i • .- ' -- ii=181 1 .
La4a:ring Department, - M.i14:.r. • 4 A 
' igan-lk embotlieKstandar.L (-sane i.--'''"
tararateactioar -with- ---e'-':Pete ' . i rs   -:
Slab' \erViltir as founda'14."7-31d .
Irlorepedw, _lannarst
,The Girt Scout Cmeti will meet




. The following circles of the
W S C. S, of ...the First Methodist
Church will meet at 2:30 az foilows.
Circle I. Mrs. N. A Waldr..,-.).
chairman. J B. Farris IT% -  Perry ,214„trii,:iret Padgett-
711harrraan. with Mrs George Be-i.
Circle-TH. Mrs... A. L. R.`.ades,
• !chairman, with Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Tedintay." Jhaataary 18
The Music repartrivetit • of the
Murray Wornar.'s Club will meet
• I at 'the Club Ur,,,. n 6:30- p T.- witir Veer ma ItitT EX- :
prisistircti be tri,
Got os Tees, 'In:. $2•i a " 
eifne_keviLia.. and son
... • .
Mrs N. A Law 6: 
-nd Miss Juanita Peeler were. in
' tsars- -rt.!, • f Cleo - „, :(ene 
a
f.,, MaYlield Friday-
G ihs - k yyr; P m' ""n'arY Zstrs. Dan Manley"-and son, Louis_
I . Mrs W s
Mony ar.d useful gifts were title. are now visiting her parents
:he receti.,.., to
:corn the fouowing: and Miser relativarand friends of
„ Mr. H. I. Hughes, Voris Vile jyarth_43ta Street.
r ("I -7:Z4-L• Dwight Pace W. HI Km Katherine IWWW,
- • %- G Ch.y_Darrfill, Albert Lee. nite-Peiler and Mrs Mary Darnell
OCr":"••••  R m Gardner, 16-.--C-avere Sunday zes?ening callers at
411  ts. • t. L.:Ty • Puckett. Kelly X•;;nlucky Belle)*
oo; be N, ,
WALLIS DRUG Get Results'
floor. Inctiitlirg fuit-thich. :at wool inculatiiiis lit-walls-aad_rnal,
cos( ot 1 .: a' ts-in 1121,7 •• ""'"-!. estimated at -less thagi USW.
A tdipattle dei tile itOtilee -„, -.Wet, WOW vantaatins-ilad...1"
spat- -sas:ag arrathigemaill ';- e . i  l'i' kitchen is large enough to was rushed to a 
Nashville°spite
lake an oil heater 42 OW corner without crowding. - .. , , Wednesday to have a tumor remov-
. ed from his stomach.
.
' Folks; let's Make a 'Visit to Kath-
I don't see why the' folks don't sign
up,Atir old age pension as. the
erhaisnea -LeWnew ISelectle-PriCa'stlifgovedaterlotl. S''‘-twatif
report was my .age7k.ept fro. as, good 
food.
' Kentucky Tiller; I was. Proud l0 anP 
Mrs Henry Ellis of Macedonia
eld
see ̀ you in Murray Tuesday atter-
noon.-T-i---aw. you :Thratilitl,the; Nati "rd "44; Mur-rdF
My
window, but you vlidn't_laolgmfe am :glad to rekiort that .rn bra-
. W.:- and - Mrs. talsiin Adams of Vier. Garfield -Todd of II
Murray were Thursday visitors of Tenn., who has been. very. in
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil CulVer og, some better.
_mat got word that Mr. and Mrs.
D. Dick celebrated his birth- Hrnilgt°11 1r6rd-EiT 
thedi1
day wedwaday. january• L -HeustOn -Tot al _00111)e:it  oa
narre











Muslin l.tis way through the bad
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•- • - -
en uc &Ire iisties Tor the -771
good, health and .maiiy happy years.
Mr. and Mrs.,R. FL Grisham have
returned to their home in Marra/
alter a few days' visit with rela-
tives in Arkansas.
Mrs. Augusta Long of Kirksey,
Route .1. was rushed to the Murray
Hospital "Friday with- a very severe
A1.1••••• Ropy
pork on top, to. Cr
oven r300. Fl three h
the weekend guest of her daughter, 6
Mrs. Jeff Stalls and 4i/tiny.
The little sort„ of Mr. and Mrs
Bier Stalls is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gregory are
now living in Murray.
Goodnight Folks. May God bless
•• SATURDAY PEACE PLATE •
-sae twiny view Englanders who
Instituted baked beans and brown
bread for Sattirday night supper
knew .a thing or.2wo about making
plentiful foods provide appetizing
meals in periods of food scarcity:
All the merits of Boston's famous
baked beans and brown bread
ate- Mrs rombinirton - -doubly
worthy ot your dinner table in this
- era of expensive meats. Beans are
Indeed an economy item and oven-
baked with salt pork they hive a
flavor that matches- the finest meat
dishes. .,. . . .
The 'brown bread comes wjtb
the high recommendation of nu •
tionists because of its whole wheat
flour and molasses and the beans
are a valuabA____foad beCALse- of
their protein content. 1154i leave
less ptotein than meat but you can
enrich your meal with eggs in the
Sahel. .
Rated' bead' and brown bread
are such a favorite in some house-,
_holds that low cost alone cannot.
aorinunt -(or theli popularity 
theee- ftirections for New England
baked beans and prove for your-
sell' that their goodness matches
,their thriftiness. •_ .
.„,._NEW ENGLAND BAKED BEANS-
Ns SoA 1!; cups-beans overnight. Drain,
add, 3 cups water. Simmer for 46
. ,24„salmi45 . Place,: slices • salt pork in
bottom 
,44 
. baking -dish. Add beans
;nixed wi 3 tablespoons in0:a514,s•
41 toilliPettrt- mastae...1. soad- t teaspoon
salt. Put whote„ontora in center. Add




BOSTON BROWN BREA to
- 1 cup cornmeal
t cups whole wheat Seer
3/4 tra•poon soda
4 teaspoons baking pelage
- 1 lessee/10 "It
k, Cup met 
cup chopped raisins
I CUPS min,
Combine the dry ingreldients. Stir In
The inelasses raisins and milk na •
greased 2-quart Mould 2/3 full or the
batter_ abd cover tightly. Set mulct on
rack In large kettle with boiling water
cosering 2,3 of the mould sad steam hag
3:; hours on top of the stove. Smaller
moulds or baktrig powder cans may b.
used and the bread steamed for Ii, SO $
hours. Serve hot. 'this recipe makes
about IS slices. You may subofltyti
ose cup of rye flour for one cup of the
Itibele wheat flour. You may substitute
sour milk for Sweet. using 14 Walls:WM
of soda Instead of the Soda arid beidng
powder called for by the recipe.
KENT 53IDGE1.1110,411: Serve stewed
tomatoes from your canned food sueily •
and it Salad of greens with hard-cooket
lpilltluems  wreetil,ticyrti,l .cm,:e A crpot 
rela-tivelyof caned 
 pientirdl, aid peaches and peers
to a-dessert you can prepare quickly.
FOOD TIPS: A pound of dried
beans measures two and a third
cups. Beans more than double ht
volume bi1 cooled and so
find that one cup of dry ta,a
-yields two and a half to three c
'of cooked beans.
While 'the disintegrating surface I
of the new paint is washed away by
rain, a now layer is exposed under-
neath. The process is repeated on-
each and everyone of you. 7.111 the paint has diappeared entirely
Kentucky Belle - -but no matter how thiri it wean,
no discoloration takes plate.
Hold au- ta-344aak---Social v****-**ity
card: it is the key to your Social
Security Insurauce berAtits.








WOr5V DRYiMs ERIK EitgaiDt
GOOD NEWS FOR MANS
, Yen ClUt draw up to $120. *loath while
.r••• _ attend inr saw*
feferain anVelidenee 'pay h‘as•been Increased. Prepare ourself
liar a job while the government alkyd up to $12000 a m9:fib sub-
sistence. It starts the day you enroll. 'Individual instruction. .
ENROLL NOW
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Park Tennessee 4 '
age 
For Weddings-, iiirtkdaga,IPaniity Catterings -
--or just tharTeisurelVoiithie 'with the lady Triend
-- visit the Hotel Greystone Mirror Room for table
d'hote or informal short orders at most reasonable
prices. and,do yourself proud as host, with perfect
foot-is seasoned to please the most discriminating
clientelle - in a setting of informal and friendly
surroundings that will impress your-guests with-




• ENJOY OUR SOFT RECORDED MUSIC BY




raeis, Tennassee . Telephone 745
.E; A. TIOVILLION. Owner
•
beans which are your stand- .
Dore.i Cet ina nit with the drib
If you're still using the navy be
or occasionally sonie limas,
sider also soybeans with their Milk
quality .protein. Pintos or pinW, •
are also good and they add varie
Any of 'hese beans will be
for the ,floston baked bean dlis
even though the Bostoners treat
ditiapalily use the Qin twass.....,
Ovanjtes, nice 250 aiseoloa,  28c
Grapefruit, nice 80 size, e fat . 25c
  Sc
Lettuce, 2 heads for  25c
Potatoes, Idaho Bakers,
10-pound mesh bag  47c
Krey's Hostess Sliced Bacon, lb • 50c
Arm and Hammer Soda,
12-oz. box, 6 for . . . . 25c
Milk, Pet or Carnation, tall cans . 14c
French Mustard, 6-oz. jar . . 8c
Welch Grape Jelly, 1-16. jar 20c
Candy, Chocolate Drops,
cream center, lb.  25c
Evaporated Peaches, Fancy, lb.1 „ .  24c
Evaporated Prunes, large 40x50,-lb.; 15c
Green Beans, 2 No. 2 cans  . 23c
Salad Dressing, Lady Betty, pt. . .  . 27c
Sour Pickles, qt. jar : . ..... .  . 22c
Karo Syrup, White, 10-16. buclidr  . 83c
Dried Milk, 7-oz. box  . _13c
Sardines, No. 1 Tall can  . . 22c
Coffee, Fancy Peaberry, 3-1b. bag . . 83c
Coffee, Maxwell House 1-16. can . . 53c
Salmon, Pink, No. 1 Tall can  53c
Red Kidney Beans, No. 2 can  11c
Razor glades, 4-10c pkga. . .  25c
Cord Mop, No. 22
-Ofiiinie Juice, No2 can, 3 for . _27c
Pow, Giant Oxydol or Duz . •-• 79c
Household_ Ammonia, qt. bottle .  19c
  Purex, gallon jug  41c
O'Cedar Oil Mop No-.4  99c
Griffin Liquid Shoe Polish, bottle .  9c
Life Buoy Soap, 3 bars for . .. . .•. .  24c
Aspirin, Certified, 100-5 grain
tablets in cat'  . . 19c
Rat Nip, guaranteed to kill rati . . ..29c
Shredded Ralston  15c
Olive Oil, 4-oz. bottle . . • •
Drano, can .  19c
Orange Juice, No. 5 can -
Oleo, Marigold Sweet, lb. *  291c 
Green Giant Peas, 2 No. 2 cans 38c
Pecans, Halves, 3i/ oz. can  25c
Gaines Dog Feed Meal, 50-1b. bag $4.95
Cherriet, No. 2 can    25c
Hominy, No. 2 can, 3 for . . .. 22c
Country Sorghum, gallon, good . . $2.00
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WITH AN HONEST PAST-
. WHO'S DUMB





Yak- SALE-1937 Chevrolet, ratio,
heater, tudor standard in good
condition. See at 501 .Olive any-
time. , -r
-FOR SALE-Farmail Alr-t‘eactor in
A-I condition, made
Plow. disc, -and cultivator all
bought last year:. Can be seed at
0: C. Barnes at ClIbbil Store or
call 545331 314p
For Rent 
FOR RENT-Large basement room.
Can be used fur light housekeep-
ing. Tel. 1169-J. J13c
FOR RENT-One 2-room garage _a-
partment. unfurnished or partly
furnished. Also have a nesif elec-
tric roaster for sale, with or with-
1 25.
FOR SALE-Lot '50x160 ft., 200 ft.
uff of Watit_Poplar_casErwin, St.
For quick sele oitly-$400. Murray
Telephone
Na1062 at' 5473 . JI4e
RW-G"-}7LUMBER - Framing, all
--sizes-afittriehettis. dimension cut
boxing and siding, Joigh A. Nance
Mill, half mile west o: ;slur house
crossing on Penny 'idad, or phone
• tic
.roR- SALE-56 bales o JasT-Hily.
C Hay. or bent 
Myers:  -414e
FOR SALE-Va.-red electric. /aria-
 orator, M.  1-lo
ter heater. new, S75n-4irlehe -G
105 NI 40:i. Phone 1177.
S111111
and Save M
AIR LIFT PILOTS -- 
time all it cost Durocher was a 500- his employer. Chandler says the
dollar fine. Giants signed ; Fitzsimmons while
-- -.After studying twatimnni tor a he still was under contract with -the Chandler -served 'warning on other
osaosn..Cbandler suspeeded .01ant 'Boston Braves. And the Braves say lc ubs of what will happen in any
'mach Fred Fitzsimmong temporar . they gave Fits no such permission' .such cases In the future •.
• ' One of the US Air Force •_54 - - finedmg to 
negotiate for a new Lob. '• 
C Hy, *Fitz and. Durocher "Clubs and their Personnel"
said_ are_szarnerl that future Skysmagfen flying the nerItn air
h V S4,- Chanlet, Jbled that the 'December 13th, Durocher claimed liations of the rule will .h acas. craghed_ near fraiskitirL:Ger- , .BOWLAND-Refrigeretion Sales and  are em nod that future ,violationsMany, g killin all three men aboard.Service - Supplies. Phone 9934. .




EXPERT _PIANO TUNING and
pairing;--42;1, Worth 34th Street,
Paducidi.11. liaiteL _a E12p
FOR, SALE Radio-tip o %swirly
18th. Century period styli cabinet,
$75. Also twin Hollywood beds. No
headboards.-1105- Vine Street. at
call J13
It now is reported that synthetfc
detorgents -are ceeping up on
With preidii"EITEM---For
Ind 1949 estimated at one billion
?Ids,
WANTED IligKEDIATELY-.-Botigh
granite cutter to use surfacing ma-
eh inn P•si-n•vricnt ginpktyatwnt • 
top wages. Telephone colleet F. J.
Scholz SC Son Monuments, Evans-
ville, Ind: Phone 5.5958. Jltle
Early. spring cultivation is the
triad eifectivt=metiftd of killing
READ ralt ..e1W1111111FIRDS
itirt was44 }lame base.
_ cAso OP rums.
We, the family of Mrs: Celia A/4!!
e'xprerbs our appreciation to all our
friends and .neighbors and to -the
Max H. Churchill" Funeral Home
sethp.ithy shown us before and
after the thath, of our beloved mo-
ther; gratteirnottien great grand-
.mother, sister and friend. We also
want-to thank all our irt:iny friends
who sent floral tributes, and Rev.
A. G. -Childress and the Victory
Quartet of Paris, Tenn.. for their
kindness in officiating at the funer-
al Our EielOybd Ma Atkins was
tired and wanted to go home to live 
with Jesus. Her wish has been
granted, but oh, hoiii we mita her.-,.
ogy that was worse than the most
open accusation.
"Of course. I'm terribly sorry,-
Alicia interrupted. "Please don't
say any; more. I never dreardeci-
I mean I wouldn't hate mentioned
It for the world-o" She was pret-
tily confused. and Megan could
feel the hint of tension, of curi-
r plattn!nted:477"noteg Feature syndicate. Loc. 
Wily. Mu tram mom the room.
ga2.Ileastot (5r. was tfrin of the local school. WaS UV. too at her and then cluic









DurCeher is finding A. B. Chand-
ler's latest decisioii a lot easier to
take than the one the 4itunission-
ses:hasislostrslawn-two--aceas4,-aga...---
- Tip last time Durocher and Chan-.
Idler tangled-that was back in 19_
, 4g-the commissioner set Leo 'tire
1 'lip" down one yaw fiir -eoliduet
----Tdetfrerreertt*---ter---iteastia -Thie
I.*. - ! •
_
New Yorl$ Giant Manager Leo ,Giants, Duroclier, Fitzsimmons vio_
lated a major league Jule cover-
ing :lempering"- with other .clubS.
The Fitzsimmons suspension is for
one month. .
-the tampering rule -prohibits 'a
„player under under coatritet Or re-
serve- by one team front negotiating
for employment with -'another club
iron' RENT-Two rooms nicely fur-
nished for Tight housekeeping,
Newly decorated. -close in.,- • .Call
1163-W. J14p
SFrvices Offered
never quite the same good plane I think we rel lucky to get a man
; Ii live hi after Alicia Stevens,* like Prpfessor. Fallon here. The
came to town. Alicia at bestliwas eehool Board ,says his qualifies-
: a malicious gossip who had a Lions are excellent and his refer-
• genius for sneeading rumors ences arc extremely. condi-
; aramd %herr they could,dd the . Mrs. Stuart bit off a thread and
i no et harm. Something new i'• patted her last stitches into place
t added when Tom Fallon mires before threading the needle afresh.
!I to Pleasant Grote. Megan like. "Sort of makes me wonder now
, him and is shocked to learn that rome we could get a man like
' his s-. lie is mentally ill - and •lessor Tom. in a little bitt.$ place
i i wonders • ha t Alicka "will 11°' like thLs." she said, as she moist-
,. ellen she (Inds out..
t. ened the tip of the thread and
t
- 
squinted at the eye of the media.
CHAPTER 'IPUR''', trying to insert one through. the
I Ar -of Pleasant Groep's other. "I don't main it's ny-thing wen the man. thollith. If he
_a
mete' Autumn diver- wants to live In a little cpt.mtry
. in and the winter greens harl "Maybe ..._Mcgan Tashi „it. us inch, tb bury immtlf.i„ little
: been planted, and it was still more about UP". Ad,* &I!cia-ftialek• town liki Pleasant Grove."
4 too warm for "hawg-killin' " silk% --- asket? --- --:a---  nx rs.--NtuarI eyed Ahem /x111107-
)
*- "A ut wha . . e,ntiy. . 
was quilting- partte. , . craven pretending not erly  'to tind... . . - "I dunno as any; of us thinX thet Through the scant letstire time snand. lessor's exactly _hidin.." she saidof winter, moat of Pleasant Grove's .-.Why a man like Tom Fallon curtly._ "An' I dunno's any of us
'sI
KILLED TODAY
Mons, when the harvest was
-
-- " seàensw4cas watching Air shrewdly—, g  
knowI7zUlooi in her smell, dark eyes:
women pieced qtillt‘ out' of "scrap -would be antis.fled in a little hick
'bass" and carefully hoarded bits town like Pleasant Grove." said
' ;of material: apd then. when the Alicia. smiling. "After all. you
*.tIttilt, top had been pieced and fin, know him so much beter than
fished the o w her 'notified .her any of the rest of us-" •
;friends that she was "putting up" "I sell him milk and butter and
• a quilt and-they were invited to eggs., yes," Megan told her curtly,
come and help her quilt it. , "I'd hardly.say that made us old
A few days after her talk with friends, though."
-- ,LTom on the Ride. Megan went "But I thought daring some of
:over to Mrs. Stuart's. where there those long hours you've spent to-
ee:a th Minting...Dere were greet- gether on -the Ridge, he might
is breezy exchange of pleat- lileureder-yout something at _htm-
while Megan settled her- relf..,:.;s,i..7;ested limpid-eyed.
- 'self, r*  Ought her thimble out of her. voice sqft as Satin.
7 her po krt, threaded her needle.
'and set towork.• "--7sHERE was a startled gasp about-
TN re were perhaps a dozen g the quilting frameewerhaps not
, women about th.p big frame. which. so much as a gasp, as a sense of
• was opened to,MItillest width. the movement that Made Megan know
;width and length of a double bed. they were all star I n g at her.
• • Megan talked lightly and carelesio• startled. wondering-waiting.
:ly to her neighbor, the pretty little Megan drew a long breath. "Just
:Whitaker girl whdre sweetheart what do you mean by that?"
ad hitt been reported injured in asked.Alicht sharply.
tion In Italgahigiacho whs grate- Alicia's eyes were wide a sur-
oful for the chance to talk about prise. but there was • --trace of
him. malice fin their de'pj also
Suddenly. Megan h e a rd the "HAW darfingr! e protested.
name. "'lessor Fallon" and honked ner votiNisertifle
Stevensop work Vatehtng . what c
her shrewdly. a little knowing took cept that
4in her small, lark eyes that Made gallant
PolCgan oddly and &weirdly un-; "0
I
• Mrs Burns, who was prAfdent
the..Zarent-Teacher'
y gay and sweet.
posszbly mean ex-
seen you and the







away, very carefuily notstneennu
her eyes., trying not. to Kv•zit each
other's eyes_ elaborately pretend-
ing to be very casual.
"This Is ridiculousr said Mean
notly. "You're tiling to make peo-
ple, believe that I've been-sneak-
trig off to meet Mr. rallon--
"Why. (lay-lino!" piCt e sted Alicia.
wide-eyed, hurt. though secretly
enjoying, dd. she 'always did. this
oy no means unusual result, of her,
malicaout dropping of bitil of in-,
formation here and there. didn't
say anYt111841 kind. All I
said was that it was obvious that
You lthese the man better than
of the rest of us, and that you
tervfore know. better than
why he was Willing to Mile-
think Pleasant OrAwhts such a
hick' place. come to t ink of it.
Sedge folks seem to like it. f they
didn't I reckin they eobld
where's else."
Alicia colored darkly and shrug,
ged, sorry I egen mentioned
the fact that I saw .you;" she said
ungraciously. "But after all. the
Ridge is public' property It's not
posted or anYthirl:I• 1 bad as muchright to be there as you arid Mr.
• Fallon' I was merely gathering a
few Auttunn leaves and some bit-
• fersweet berries to put 'its Lhe blue
pottery bowl in my front window."
Megan was trembling a little.
though she Knew she was being
idly. The itttle,-iieerte with Tom
Fallon had been so abstudly Irmo-
-cent: yet there wa.s something in'"
the sly. fartive manner of Alicia 
mentioning It that had -made 2$'
ss" seem evil' and scheming.
-
--
SHE looked _Witty -around 'thegroup thne bent shore-tile Rose
of aileron quilt. Everybody was in-
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W I'VE CHECKED OVER EVERY
POSSIBLE CAWDATE TO TAKE
POOR PENNYBONE'5 PLACE, THERE

















































he hadn't -contacted FitzSimmons.i •
Inatead, it was Fitisimmons who Read -F he Leciger & Tim
backed up the Giant managar omit 
• a ted the Giant-a. Vitasimmenral-
this story and Chandler's decision
indicates the -commissioner belliv-
ed it. " - •
Chandler has ruled _that Fitzsim-
mons shall be siislienclA from
March fir4t, the spring 'training *
opens, until April first. During that
period, says Chandler, Fitzsimmons •
must not report to -the Giant train- •
g ramp or 5erform-any-other-9er- t
vice for the club until April first. •
After handing down his decision,
"Co 
ons and manager
Duraoch Fier blessed ignorance of the
tairlpt:trruier.y_rule. Such_lg:_orance It
not excused -novoand will-pot be in
• Chandlee-seid he fined the Giant
New
,York front office should have found
out Fitzsimmons' exact atattis-be-









Turning to football, owner- Ted
Collins of the Boston Yanks it Sure
of a itrie in New York for his club -- '• •
this fall. It *ill be either in -the
le Ground* Or the Yankee sta- ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS
dims, depending upon how the pro •
icier -tur.IJ Ma . .. -..---..- • WEDDING INVITATIONS 
e Collins team will play in • 
' ANNOUNCEMENTS-
Stadipm provided there is , a .
sztilement and the 4,1- 'a • RUBBER STAMPS
helr/You-











American conference New York I
Yankees are\not represented in the •
new alignment. ut. if the AAC and !•
national league ontinue to fight;
'it out, then Collins' utfit will move
,into the Polo Grou s -with the'
New York Giants. '
sayt-wwerything obsbly
will be decided at the man, rtiot.;•
ball ineetinks in Chien?)onn-
bary 19.. The-Boston owner . says
believe & his Yanks *Will wind up In
Stilaiym. 71 think it nwan
simply that some of the best All- I!
American teams will came into the, N.0
National league," says Collins, -heti: -
that'll just my opinion." I II •
OH ---DON'T FORGET




or met her eyes: and after a ten:-e
moment. Mrs. Stuart lintel some-
thing casual to hcr m:-!ibor. and
the neighbor arisstered her with
Such obvious relief that little spat-
ters of meaningless conversation
swept up about the scene and
Megan's encounter with Alicia was
apparently forgotten.
But Megan. taking clums
stitches tn'hee part of the
felt a n_g est' es etthe throu her
body and it slight twiny un-
ertsiness. A,fter air. eve orly knew
what Alicia was ut Megan
knew ,thht the e town held
rather Aletd• refterdlhe the
conduct of teachers tO' wh_orss
their chil n were entrultitirTiffff
she tr to LA 'herself that she
welt nig silly to let- Aliciaget
r her skin: but any ttrinleas-
t gossip. stetnraing .froni-eren
so slight a thing as this, could
have implearant repercussions.- SO
far as Tom Fallon was concerned
Remembering his white. tortured
e-
veale to per, c p t ul sec re o
his -velfrf mental . condition, he
had a moment of sick appresa. --
.skin for the future.
LEL ABNER
IT6 be ermffrfeedi
• (The charoetiTs tit this serial ar:e,
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KROGER FINER, WHITER TEX
BREAD /2 )()z 27
TORE-OPENING
OFFER!
parchaw of pound box of
--KKO(JIR -SODVERACKTRS-
rxtra
t .n/prched for valne.
CLIP THIS COUPON NOW
..."Savrt0c on pounrbox or
Kroger Sodi d'adcers
COUPON G000 AT AllitIt4f
STORE ONLY AND
EXVINS AWL is 194a..
•  250 SIZE FLORIDA
IORANGES
100-lb. bag 58.89




GET YOUR SHARE OF THESE BIG
Value:7
--sUppn'it Ikyour new, roomy, easy-
to-shop Kroger 'Super Market where •
ailirtiioArt-ottention and better values in finer_
foods await you! Join the parade to Kroger
and get your share of these exciting, big
"Welcome Values"! Don't miss the yesitit
greatest food event! Come! -








KROGER FINE QUALITY 10c








When N. H Kroger opened hth
first store, his total capital was
about $800. Iiis busineas grew
, on its merits—on the quality of
hie products, the economy of his
prices. And the Krogir store.
of today are operated with the
same high standards and at-
tention to economy that dis-
tinguished the No. 1 Krogor in
cincinnatt, nearly 70 year, ago-
•
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